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By Mr. Coon of Andover, petition of Lawrence B. Morse and others

for legislation to establish a standing committee on child support
guidelines for the Trial Court of the Commonwealth. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Three

An Act to establish a standing committee on child support

GUIDELINES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 There shall be established a standing Committee on Child
2 Support Guidelines in compliance with Section 467 of the Social
3 Security Act (P.L. 98-378). The Committee shall be advisory to
4 the chief administrative justice of the trial court and shall consist
5 offifteen members, seven of whom shall be appointed by the chief
6 administrative justice of the trial court, six of whom shall be
7 appointed by the governor, at least three of whom shall be a
8 custodial parent and at least three of whom shall be a non-
-9 custodial parent, and five of whom shall have shared physical

10 custody, the commissioner of revenue, and the chief administra-
-11 tive justice of the trial court who shall be chairman. There shall
12 be seven members of the male gender and seven members of the
13 female gender. The committee shall report on such guidelines no
14 later than June first, nineteen hundred and ninety-three, annually
15 thereafter, and shall file said report with the clerk of the house
16 of representatives and the clerk of the senate. No sooner than
17 ninety days subsequent to the filing of said report, the chief
18 administrative justice after public hearing and comment in each
19 region of the state shall promulgate such child support guidelines
20 for use by judges and hearing officers.
21 In determining revised guidelines for support orders, in
22 developing the recommendations for its reports, the committee
23 on child support standards shall consider all relevant social,
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24 economic, and legal principles and data. The committee shall be
25 guided by the following principles: to minimize the economic
26 impact on the child offamily breakup; to encourage joint parental
27 responsibility for child support without gender bias and in
28 proportion to income and assets, and cost of living of each divided
29 household as stated on financial statements filed in the probate
30 court; to provide to the extent possible the standard of living the
31 child would have enjoyed had the family been intact taking into
32 account the costs of the divided homes, to meet a child’s survival
33 needs in the first instance, but to the extent either parent enjoys
34 a higher standard of living to entitle the child to share that higher
35 standard, that the level of support be for child support only and
36 not alimony and may include use of a sliding scale for the income
37 of both parents and in proportion to both their incomes and tax
38 burdens and expenses to protect an equalized subsistence level of
39 income ofboth parents and to take into account the non-monetary
40 contributions of the custodial and non-custodial parent and the
41 extent and costs of significant visitation rights and shared physical
42 custody to minimize problems of proof for the parties and of
43 administration for the courts, and to allow for order and wage
44 assignments thatcan be adjusted as both parents income increases
45 or decreases.


